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The latest marketing technology introductions, feature

updates, and acquisitions 



In comparison to last quarter, new product announcements

were up 37%, and feature announcements were up 19%.   

Acquisitions were up 50% with 74 acquisitions across 42

categories in Q1.

Investment in MarTech companies this quarter was an

incredible $12.1B indicating that MarTech innovation won’t

be capped anytime soon! See more details on where

investments were made on page 29.

                                                                                       Allyson Delaney

                                                                              CabinetM Marketing
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ACCOUNT-BASED

MARKETING
ZoomInfo launched MarketingOS, an account-based

marketing platform that brings actionable company insights

and contact data to your omni-channel marketing strategy.

Terminus launched Connected Account Experiences,

helping marketers identify their buyers wherever they are,

reach them on any screen they use, and engage with them

on the marketing and sales automation tools their teams use

everyday.

ADVERTISING BY CHANNEL
TiVo announced the launch of TiVo Xtend™, a suite of end-

to-end advertising solutions built on the foundation of TiVo’s

first-party deterministic TV viewership data.

ADVERTISING: AD SERVING

AND MANAGEMENT
Adlucent introduced Adlucent Index™, a technology

solution that augments platform automation to help brands

and retailers optimize ad spend.

Clinch announced Flight Control, a collaborative campaign

management platform to build and run complex, highly

personalized campaigns across all channels through a visual

interface without specialized technical knowledge.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zoominfo/marketingos?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8QMAWr5UWUGvTWHOzHULjO5fmdbOTdz7mV71aNxjq_8s5ebha1gfvDigHG_UMfDsIBMlfO
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/terminus/connected-account-experiences?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tivo-for-business/tivo-xtend?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--H7hHTdHeXnoEr7-FCzf3--OFXD5xGR0o0jq8oJf7L5OVWBonmmosVytkf_YvlBen0iHvM
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/adlucent/adlucent-index?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9CPxzLcEbCz3YngOix2wX_65Ym0-XJkfPTiweXzB4EQ7f4ZpUXpKETIdHX3SfVW02pABtO
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/clinchco/flight-control?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lFb1TFYFAUc4xn5kixTdcr_j1P0BfSAKkEkUMNKOpiy376EJD8f2ThdeMLjpVUPRTuIXd
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

datafuelX launched precisionX, a dynamic reach and

frequency tool that creates exposure models of linear

audiences, which can be used to converge the traditionally

siloed channels. 

ADVERTISING: BUY & SELL
InMobi launched Meson, an independent SaaS mediation

platform designed to provide app publishers with the ability

to fully own and manage their data, control each aspect of

their monetization, user experience, and linkages to user

acquisition, and transparently review the end-to-end flow of

advertising dollars to understand their true take rate.

ANALYTICS: BEHAVIORAL
ironSource announced the launch of App Analytics, a

mobile analytics platform helping developers to better

monetize, scale their user base, and access complete app

data for optimization – all in one place.

datafuelX launched outcomeX, a predictive analytics model

that powers the evolution of consumer behavior metrics

from measurement and attribution to forecasting and

optimization. 

Quotient announced Quotient Analytics, its new on-

demand multi-touch media measurement platform that

delivers transparent performance metrics of ad dollars

across channels.

data.ai announced the launch of two new products, App IQ

and IAP SKU (In-App Purchase SKU) that will help

enterprises illuminate the digital landscape, identify new

opportunities and maximize growth.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/datafuelx/precisionx
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/datafuelx/precisionx?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_QyDeP29OU1rFUHwlskAZz4z5yd98kItq3KMZoZsVJp3pg1E0Jdgo7JwwcdgAteOos0FGX
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/inmobi/meson?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_0hxeqJA3PzxkoA-CUqavAK5lzgASHmTCE_I33XGIHbd8glPQOd1ZroPe3qQwTCMp__ZV6
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ironsource/ironsource-app-analytics?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9CPxzLcEbCz3YngOix2wX_65Ym0-XJkfPTiweXzB4EQ7f4ZpUXpKETIdHX3SfVW02pABtO
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/datafuelx/outcomex
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/datafuelx/outcomex?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_QyDeP29OU1rFUHwlskAZz4z5yd98kItq3KMZoZsVJp3pg1E0Jdgo7JwwcdgAteOos0FGX
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/quotient/quotient-analytics?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/company/dataai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dataai/dataai-app-iq?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dataai/dataai-iap-sku?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ANALYTICS: BUSINESS

INTELLIGENCE
Comscore introduced Comscore Everywhere, a true single-

source unified cross-platform measurement solution that

will provide a comprehensive, consistent, and deduplicated

view of media consumption and audience intelligence to

accurately capture the realities of modern media

consumption.

FlexRule announced FlexRule X, the end-to-end decision

management and automation platform that combines rule-

based decisioning, process automation, data & analytics, and

decision robotics to empower organizations to improve the

quality and speed of their key business decisions.

Stardog unveiled Stardog Designer, a no-code, visual

environment for data engineers and analysts to connect,

map, model, and publish data.

AUDIENCE SEGMENTATION,

INTENT & TARGETING
Start.io introduced Maia, an audience building platform

that allows users to uncover insights and make data-driven

decisions that enhance strategies and drive growth.

Clearbit announced a Data Activation Platform that lets you

manage, segment, and activate data all in one place.

Contentgine unveiled its Content Indication Platform that

provides access to Contentgine’s proprietary and 100% first-

party account intent data and categorical content insights

that allow for expansion and prioritization of target account

lists and content consumption intelligence.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/comscore/comscore-everywhere?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-94vwtkpizfrEHTJSWXdjXEZaksrlL-7yArhMlBFLYQFH5zUZqX9PLsEeLmgxBWSCde_EF0
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/flexrule/flexrule-x?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oT_0kAQSWp4QAavt2sOzLWg4TuB8fcXvTD1TZAL3cFQXHMXf4zaOFlATyk7-ggj3r9j2R
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/stardog/stardog-designer?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--H7hHTdHeXnoEr7-FCzf3--OFXD5xGR0o0jq8oJf7L5OVWBonmmosVytkf_YvlBen0iHvM
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/startio/maia?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_94vN6ZWJA226im0GjjGvLLLfgP8lWev4FkgieQV4Ibgm4oDmhVK43MctS9lUud8GHfddZ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/clearbit/data-activation-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oT_0kAQSWp4QAavt2sOzLWg4TuB8fcXvTD1TZAL3cFQXHMXf4zaOFlATyk7-ggj3r9j2R
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/contentgine/content-indication-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lFb1TFYFAUc4xn5kixTdcr_j1P0BfSAKkEkUMNKOpiy376EJD8f2ThdeMLjpVUPRTuIXd
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Inmar Intelligence announced DeductionsLink, a SaaS

collaboration and payments solution designed to help 

 modernize deductions management processes.

BUSINESS PROCESS

AUTOMATION BY INDUSTRY
Sway AI announced its no-code AI platform that allows

users to either build their own AI workflow without writing

code, or choose from the prebuilt library of end-to-end AI

workflows that can be quickly and effectively implemented.

CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT
Affise launched Affise Reach, a partnership marketing

platform that allows brands to directly organize, implement,

and measure partnership marketing campaigns without

support from a third party.

CONTACT CENTER SYSTEMS

& ADMINISTRATION
Zoom launched Zoom Contact Center, its omnichannel

contact center solution that’s optimized for video and

integrated right into the same Zoom experience.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/inmar-intelligence/deductionslink?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Ok_Zmda8S8HJKDlGPZOKuck1Z9g5e47hk9ZamZXuXbdHhTd9IW-ci6GOev6fUVhJqmpvC
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sway-ai/sway-ai-visual-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oT_0kAQSWp4QAavt2sOzLWg4TuB8fcXvTD1TZAL3cFQXHMXf4zaOFlATyk7-ggj3r9j2R
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sway-ai/sway-ai-visual-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oT_0kAQSWp4QAavt2sOzLWg4TuB8fcXvTD1TZAL3cFQXHMXf4zaOFlATyk7-ggj3r9j2R
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/affise/affise-reach?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zoom-video-communications/zoom-contact-center?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lFb1TFYFAUc4xn5kixTdcr_j1P0BfSAKkEkUMNKOpiy376EJD8f2ThdeMLjpVUPRTuIXd
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CONTENT CREATION:

WRITTEN CONTENT
AI Exosphere announced Satellite Blogger, their SaaS that

has the ability to write product descriptions and ads in

seconds.

CONTENT MANAGEMENT

SYSTEM (CMS)
Bridgeline Digital announced TruPresence, their marketing

suite that will provide users with the ability to grow their

multi-location business or franchise online.

CONTENT MARKETING:

CURATION & DISCOVERY
Gondola launched its online platform where creatives can

take credit for their work and access data on their social

content regardless of which account or platform the work is

housed on.

CONTENT MARKETING:

PERFORMANCE & TRACKING
Maralytics announced its automated marketing solution

that gets data directly from POS, to give real-time, reliable

figures with the flexibility to upload your own results.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ai-exosphere/satellite-blogger?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-94vwtkpizfrEHTJSWXdjXEZaksrlL-7yArhMlBFLYQFH5zUZqX9PLsEeLmgxBWSCde_EF0
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/bridgeline-digital/trupresence?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lFb1TFYFAUc4xn5kixTdcr_j1P0BfSAKkEkUMNKOpiy376EJD8f2ThdeMLjpVUPRTuIXd
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/gondola/gondola?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/maralytics/maralytics?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_0hxeqJA3PzxkoA-CUqavAK5lzgASHmTCE_I33XGIHbd8glPQOd1ZroPe3qQwTCMp__ZV6
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CONTENT MARKETING:

PRODUCTION AND

DISTRIBUTION
Otter Network announced Teleport, a subscription video

app that monetizes your video library, reach your audience

on smart TVs, mobile devices, and the web, and secure

content management.

CONVERSATIONAL

MARKETING
Kore.ai announced HealthAssist, a healthcare-specific

enterprise solution to boost patient experiences, drive

efficiencies, relieve critical staffing shortages and maximize

care.

Drift unveiled the Drift Conversation Cloud, empowering

organizations to deliver a personalized experience at all

stages of the customer journey, in the right place, at the

right time and with the right conversation.

CUSTOMER DATA

PLATFORM (CDP)
NetFay released a Peer-to-Peer Encrypted Private Data

Platform, a revolutionary SaaS and VSaaS solution, aimed to

overcome the challenges of working remotely amid the

COVID-19 pandemic.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/otter-network/teleport
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/otter-network/teleport
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/koreai/koreai-healthassist?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/drift/drift-conversation-cloud?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/netfay/netfay?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-94vwtkpizfrEHTJSWXdjXEZaksrlL-7yArhMlBFLYQFH5zUZqX9PLsEeLmgxBWSCde_EF0
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
Syniverse announced the Syniverse Hyperscale

Communications Platform, an omnichannel customer

engagement platform that reaches your employees and

customers from anywhere through your preferred messaging

channels at the best possible time in a seamless experience.

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

AND SUCCESS
AskNicely launched its Frontline Success Platform designed

for frontline workers to transform how customer experience

is delivered in a mobile app.

CXera announced their cloud-based digital cx microsite

builder and recommendation engine that allows companies

to engage customers to stay connected, understand their

needs, and make recommendations at any stage of the

customer journey.

DIGITAL EXPERIENCE
Expresia announced its DXP that empowers users to drive

desired business outcomes by providing full visibility of

customer behavior, a native Customer Data Portal, and the

delivery of hyper-personalized experiences through native AI

and machine learning capabilities.

Zmags unveiled Creator Connect, a digital experience

platform that allows marketers to incorporate any

component of their eCommerce infrastructure into their

digital experiences.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/syniverse/syniverse-hyperscale-communications?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--H7hHTdHeXnoEr7-FCzf3--OFXD5xGR0o0jq8oJf7L5OVWBonmmosVytkf_YvlBen0iHvM
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/asknicely/asknicely-frontline-success?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_94vN6ZWJA226im0GjjGvLLLfgP8lWev4FkgieQV4Ibgm4oDmhVK43MctS9lUud8GHfddZ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cxera/cxera?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_94vN6ZWJA226im0GjjGvLLLfgP8lWev4FkgieQV4Ibgm4oDmhVK43MctS9lUud8GHfddZ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/expresia/expresia?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_94vN6ZWJA226im0GjjGvLLLfgP8lWev4FkgieQV4Ibgm4oDmhVK43MctS9lUud8GHfddZ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zmags/creator-connect?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
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DOCUMENT & CONTENT

MANAGEMENT
AvePoint launched Confide, a virtual data room to help

businesses manage sensitive data needs, and collaborate

with greater confidence.

ENTERPRISE DATA

MANAGEMENT
Validity announced GridBuddy Connect, a data productivity

platform that combines your data into an editable,

spreadsheet-simple view so your team can get all of the

insights in one place and engage confidently using the right

data.

SentinelOne announced DataSet, a data analytics solution

that delivers a limitless enterprise data platform for live data

queries, analytics, insights, and retention.

Amperity announced Amperity Profile Accelerator for

Adobe, a pre-configured package that seamlessly connects

to Adobe tools, resolving identities with our patented AI-

driven approach and delivering a database of unified

customer profiles designed to work in Adobe environments.

Snowflake launched their Retail Data Cloud, which enables

retailers and manufacturers to access, govern and share data

seamlessly, to deliver more personalized customer

experiences, optimize supply chains, and make data-driven

merchandising decisions.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/avepoint/avepoint-confide?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--_-J6PyPV0XoAKo2FKq6TcnZEdi9jFr8AX1QnmvOHX3ebGQ8Jc3xPTn6upRbE-LSGE2_cr
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/validity/gridbuddy-connect?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8QMAWr5UWUGvTWHOzHULjO5fmdbOTdz7mV71aNxjq_8s5ebha1gfvDigHG_UMfDsIBMlfO
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sentinelone/dataset?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oT_0kAQSWp4QAavt2sOzLWg4TuB8fcXvTD1TZAL3cFQXHMXf4zaOFlATyk7-ggj3r9j2R
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/amperity/amperity-profile-accelerator-for-adobe?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/snowflake/snowflake-retail-data-cloud?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
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Stibo Systems launched Data as a Service, a cloud-based

data distribution service focused on the delivery of data to

high-volume data-consuming applications.

K2View announced their Data Product Platform that

continually syncs, transforms, and serves data via data

products – delivering a real-time, holistic view of any business

entity to any data consumer.

EVENTS: IN-PERSON &

VIRTUAL
Splash introduced Splash Studio, a new virtual and hybrid

event solution that provides all the features marketers need

to improve their productivity and drive attendee

engagement.

Opsgility launched OneVenue, a web-based event platform

designed to simplify the planning, creation, and delivery of

virtual experiences.

HUMAN RESOURCES
Pendo announced Pendo Adopt, a suite of products that

helps companies better understand how employees are

using workplace software and take action to increase

employee productivity.

Visier announced Visier People Cloud, the people analytics

platform designed to help executives make better decisions

that influence people-powered business performance.

Modern Hire launched Automated Interview Creator, an AI-

enhanced interview tool that helps recruiters find the top

applicants.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/stibo-systems/stibo-data-as-a-service?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/stibo-systems/stibo-data-as-a-service?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/k2view/k2view-data-product-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/splash/splash-studio?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-94vwtkpizfrEHTJSWXdjXEZaksrlL-7yArhMlBFLYQFH5zUZqX9PLsEeLmgxBWSCde_EF0
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/opsgility/onevenue?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_94vN6ZWJA226im0GjjGvLLLfgP8lWev4FkgieQV4Ibgm4oDmhVK43MctS9lUud8GHfddZ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pendo/pendo-adopt?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oT_0kAQSWp4QAavt2sOzLWg4TuB8fcXvTD1TZAL3cFQXHMXf4zaOFlATyk7-ggj3r9j2R
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/visier/visier-people-cloud?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_QyDeP29OU1rFUHwlskAZz4z5yd98kItq3KMZoZsVJp3pg1E0Jdgo7JwwcdgAteOos0FGX
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/modern-hire/automated-interview-creator?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
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Skyminyr announced its AI-driven human capital

intelligence platform that combines behavioral analytics,

sector mapping, and relationship intelligence to equip

companies to successfully navigate talent shortages and

optimize their workforce.

INTEGRATIONS
Tealium announced Integrate Everything, an integration

product created to help businesses access data from

wherever it lives, optimize it and use it to drive customer

value.

INTELLIGENT AGENTS
Dynam.AI announced Vizlab, an AI/ML platform that

enables ML data scientists to design, build, improve and

deploy AI engines at scale.

Medallia announced Medallia Athena Studio, a new solution

enabling organizations to create custom AI models and

analytics for unstructured data without any coding.

Intellect Data released Intellect² INFER, a ML platform that

enables data teams of all skill levels to analyze and turn any

image, video, or text into actionable data intelligence.

MARKET RESEARCH
TapResearch announced Market Intelligence Solutions™

platform, a real-time market intelligence platform that helps

users survey their ideal target audience, and get actionable

insights about their brand, consumers, and market trends.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/skyminyr/skyminyr?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_0hxeqJA3PzxkoA-CUqavAK5lzgASHmTCE_I33XGIHbd8glPQOd1ZroPe3qQwTCMp__ZV6
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tealium/tealium-integrate-everything?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dynamai/vizlab?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--_-J6PyPV0XoAKo2FKq6TcnZEdi9jFr8AX1QnmvOHX3ebGQ8Jc3xPTn6upRbE-LSGE2_cr
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/medallia/athena-studio?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/intellect-data/intellect-infer?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tapresearch/market-intelligence-solutions?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8QMAWr5UWUGvTWHOzHULjO5fmdbOTdz7mV71aNxjq_8s5ebha1gfvDigHG_UMfDsIBMlfO
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Kentik announced Kentik Market Intelligence, a market

research product that observes and evaluates the size,

market share and the relationship of Autonomous Systems

globally and regionally.

MARKETING AUTOMATION
Sinuate Media announced Approach Positive, a self-serve

marketing platform that brings big-brand marketing power

to small and independent businesses, helping them

capitalize on new marketing technologies, and leveling the

playing field to be more competitive online.

MARKETING OPERATIONS
Aptean announced Aptean EAM, a cloud-based enterprise

asset management solution that provides the information

needed to maximize the performance of assets, control

maintenance costs, improve operational efficiency, reduce

unplanned production stop, manage maintenance

processes effectively, and control spare parts inventory.

AvePoint launched Entrust, a SaaS management product

designed to streamline the management of Microsoft 365

admin users, processes, and data insights.

MARKETING RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT
ironSource announced ironSource Luna, their app

marketing platform that helps unify every element of your

marketing to empower you to drive incremental growth for

your app.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/kentik/kentik-market-intelligence?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oT_0kAQSWp4QAavt2sOzLWg4TuB8fcXvTD1TZAL3cFQXHMXf4zaOFlATyk7-ggj3r9j2R
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/approach-positive/approach-positive?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Ok_Zmda8S8HJKDlGPZOKuck1Z9g5e47hk9ZamZXuXbdHhTd9IW-ci6GOev6fUVhJqmpvC
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aptean/aptean-eam?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--H7hHTdHeXnoEr7-FCzf3--OFXD5xGR0o0jq8oJf7L5OVWBonmmosVytkf_YvlBen0iHvM
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/avepoint/entrust?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_QyDeP29OU1rFUHwlskAZz4z5yd98kItq3KMZoZsVJp3pg1E0Jdgo7JwwcdgAteOos0FGX
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ironsource/ironsource-luna?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_0hxeqJA3PzxkoA-CUqavAK5lzgASHmTCE_I33XGIHbd8glPQOd1ZroPe3qQwTCMp__ZV6
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

PRIVACY, COMPLIANCE &

RISK
anch.AI launched its Ethical Governance Platform, providing

an all-in-one risk assessment platform that empowers

organizations to manage regulatory and ethical risk of AI.

PRODUCTIVITY & WORKFLOW
Markee announced their improved browser-based

collaboration software that allows you to host video

meetings, chats, and share files with anyone you choose — all

from a browser.

Avid introduced Avid NEXIS | EDGE™, a collaboration

software solution that enables post production teams to

work from any location, delivering secure, remote access to

media and metadata.

APEK Group released JAVAT 365, a new digital collaboration

tool that combines targeted content sharing, team grouping,

private/group Chat, video conferencing, and survey creation.

RingCentral announced RingCentral Webinar, a secure

solution that makes it easier than ever to plan and host a

variety of webinars.

Intellect Data announced Intellect STREAM, a platform that

provides white-labeled video conferencing, streaming, and

collaboration capabilities for embedding within

organizational operations, sales, or support networks and

workflow that boost business performance and service levels.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/anchai/ethical-governance-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_0hxeqJA3PzxkoA-CUqavAK5lzgASHmTCE_I33XGIHbd8glPQOd1ZroPe3qQwTCMp__ZV6
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/markee/markee?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Ok_Zmda8S8HJKDlGPZOKuck1Z9g5e47hk9ZamZXuXbdHhTd9IW-ci6GOev6fUVhJqmpvC
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/avid/avid-nexis-edge?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9CPxzLcEbCz3YngOix2wX_65Ym0-XJkfPTiweXzB4EQ7f4ZpUXpKETIdHX3SfVW02pABtO
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/apek-group/javat-365?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lFb1TFYFAUc4xn5kixTdcr_j1P0BfSAKkEkUMNKOpiy376EJD8f2ThdeMLjpVUPRTuIXd
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ringcentral/ringcentral-webinar?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/intellect-data/intellect-stream?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/intellect-data/intellect-stream?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

RETAIL: BRICK & MORTAR
Precisely announced Property Graph, a data enrichment

product that makes it more efficient to see the relationships

between data related to buildings, parcels, property

attributes, addresses, and points of interest.

RETAIL: ECOMMERCE
dunnhumby launched dunnhumby Sphere, an end-to-end

retail media platform that takes users from brand insights to

campaign billing through its fully integrated modules,

helping to unify audience targeting, media booking,

forecasting and measurement.

Prodport announced their eCommerce product intelligence

platform that enables brands to deliver product experiences

tailored to each customer.

Emplifi announced Emplifi ShopStream by Go Instore, a

one-to-many live shopping experience that helps brands

reach unlimited audiences through interactive live video

streaming.

Informatica launched Intelligent Data Management Cloud

for Retail, a cloud-neutral data management cloud platform

for the retail industry that enables digital-first experiences for

customers while driving omni-channel revenue growth by

managing data across any system, any cloud, multi-cloud or

hybrid.

commercetools announced commercetools for Growth, a

B2C and B2B commerce solution that makes it easy for

brands and retailers to create modern customer experiences

without full developer teams.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/precisely/property-graph?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--H7hHTdHeXnoEr7-FCzf3--OFXD5xGR0o0jq8oJf7L5OVWBonmmosVytkf_YvlBen0iHvM
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dunnhumby/dunnhumby-sphere?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--_-J6PyPV0XoAKo2FKq6TcnZEdi9jFr8AX1QnmvOHX3ebGQ8Jc3xPTn6upRbE-LSGE2_cr
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/prodport/prodport?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_QyDeP29OU1rFUHwlskAZz4z5yd98kItq3KMZoZsVJp3pg1E0Jdgo7JwwcdgAteOos0FGX
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emplifi/emplifi-shopstream?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_0hxeqJA3PzxkoA-CUqavAK5lzgASHmTCE_I33XGIHbd8glPQOd1ZroPe3qQwTCMp__ZV6
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/informatica/informatica-intelligent-data-management-cloud-for-retail?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/commercetools/commercetools-for-growth?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

SALES ENABLEMENT
Uniphore announced Q for Sales, an emotional intelligence

(EQ) based solution that drives positive, engaging and

trusted customer interactions and outcomes.

SMS MARKETING
getLouie announced their innovative business text

messaging platform designed for small businesses.

SOCIAL MEDIA

MONITORING
Open Influence announced Go Prism, a proprietary social

intelligence platform that leverages cross-channel data sets

to give brands access to social insights on demand.

Qualtrics announced XM Discover, a conversational analytics

platform that allows you to understand what people are

saying about your company, wherever they're saying it.

TEXT TOOLS AND

SERVICES
Sensory announced SensoryCloud.ai, a complete AI as a

Service platform designed for processing voice and vision AI

workloads in the cloud.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/uniphore/q-for-sales?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--H7hHTdHeXnoEr7-FCzf3--OFXD5xGR0o0jq8oJf7L5OVWBonmmosVytkf_YvlBen0iHvM
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/getlouie/getlouie?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--_-J6PyPV0XoAKo2FKq6TcnZEdi9jFr8AX1QnmvOHX3ebGQ8Jc3xPTn6upRbE-LSGE2_cr
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/open-influence/go-prism?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_94vN6ZWJA226im0GjjGvLLLfgP8lWev4FkgieQV4Ibgm4oDmhVK43MctS9lUud8GHfddZ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/qualtrics/qualtrics-xm-discover?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oT_0kAQSWp4QAavt2sOzLWg4TuB8fcXvTD1TZAL3cFQXHMXf4zaOFlATyk7-ggj3r9j2R
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sensory/sensorycloud?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-94vwtkpizfrEHTJSWXdjXEZaksrlL-7yArhMlBFLYQFH5zUZqX9PLsEeLmgxBWSCde_EF0
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Fathom launched as an AI notetaker exclusively for Zoom to

effortlessly record, transcribe, and annotate Zoom calls on

the fly and generate a comprehensive summary of key

insights, notes, and action items that can be automatically

shared across CRM platforms and Slack channels.

Kyndi announced the Kyndi Natural Language Search

Solution, the end-to-end offering designed to maximize the

relevancy and speed of finding answers in unstructured, text-

based data.

VIDEO CREATION TOOLS
axle.ai launched axledit, a collaborative video editing

platform that lets you manage images, audio, and video with

custom metadata and robust security controls right from

your web browser, as well as the ability to securely share for

review with clients, and publish videos from the same

platform.

Screencast-O-Matic introduced ScreenPal, a free screen

and webcam recorder that transforms any ordinary text field

into a video message.

VIDEO MEASUREMENT
Nielsen announced Streaming Signals, a solution for

connected TV (CTV) operators and advertisers to better

understand who is watching a show within the household.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fathomvideo/fathom?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_94vN6ZWJA226im0GjjGvLLLfgP8lWev4FkgieQV4Ibgm4oDmhVK43MctS9lUud8GHfddZ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/kyndi/kyndi-natural-language-search-solution?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_F-zukfzpXrzlLfa0AHMW6tFOqReacm5CQtbEHz7GVQPuaTPQSFemItV-cacxznKnQMqGQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/axleai/axledit?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lFb1TFYFAUc4xn5kixTdcr_j1P0BfSAKkEkUMNKOpiy376EJD8f2ThdeMLjpVUPRTuIXd
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/screencast-o-matic/screenpal?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lFb1TFYFAUc4xn5kixTdcr_j1P0BfSAKkEkUMNKOpiy376EJD8f2ThdeMLjpVUPRTuIXd
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/screencast-o-matic/screenpal?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lFb1TFYFAUc4xn5kixTdcr_j1P0BfSAKkEkUMNKOpiy376EJD8f2ThdeMLjpVUPRTuIXd
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/nielsen/streaming-signals?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-94vwtkpizfrEHTJSWXdjXEZaksrlL-7yArhMlBFLYQFH5zUZqX9PLsEeLmgxBWSCde_EF0
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Q1 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

VIDEO PLAYERS AND

DISTRIBUTION
Otter Network announced Director, a mobile production

studio that gives users the ability to record or livestream HD

multi-cam videos with just your laptop and smartphones.

WEB & APP OPTIMIZATION
AbleDocs announced ADAlign, the Accessibility

Management System that aligns all of your organization’s

accessibility efforts in one place.

WEB DEVELOPMENT &

DESIGN
Taplytics announced DevCycle, a feature management suite

that helps product engineering teams focus on bettering

their DevOps processes so that they can concentrate on

releasing features in a timely manner.

WEB PERFORMANCE &

SECURITY
Keeper Security announced Keeper Secrets Manager, a

cloud-based, zero-knowledge solution for securing

infrastructure secrets.

LogMeIn announced it rebranded as GoTo and launched the

all-new IT management & support product, GoTo Resolve.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/otter-network/director
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/otter-network/director
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/abledocs/adalign?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_0hxeqJA3PzxkoA-CUqavAK5lzgASHmTCE_I33XGIHbd8glPQOd1ZroPe3qQwTCMp__ZV6
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/devcycle/devcycle?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/devcycle/devcycle?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_7VlUFveW1aj33X_7sFkYA5RevyqmO7KzTB-kb-9YO8aFwiiX43ZI76xycFuLf1xcjwkC8
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/keeper-security-inc/keeper-secrets-manager?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Ok_Zmda8S8HJKDlGPZOKuck1Z9g5e47hk9ZamZXuXbdHhTd9IW-ci6GOev6fUVhJqmpvC
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/goto/goto-resolve?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9CPxzLcEbCz3YngOix2wX_65Ym0-XJkfPTiweXzB4EQ7f4ZpUXpKETIdHX3SfVW02pABtO
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

SCAN THE NEW
FEATURE LIST TO SEE
IF YOU NEED TO CHAT
WITH YOUR VENDORS.
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

ARE YOU FULLY
UTILIZING ALL YOUR
TOOLS?
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VENDOR 

ACTIVITY
DO YOU KNOW WHAT

YOUR VENDORS ARE

UP TO?
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VENDOR 

ACTIVITY
IS IT TIME TO CHAT

WITH YOUR VENDORS?
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VENDOR 

ACTIVITY
HAVE YOU CHECKED

OUT THESE NEW

FEATURES YET?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 

ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?



Q1 2022 brought in roughly the same as Q4 2021 for MarTech and MarTech-related companies.

We identified a total of $12.1B in investment this quarter.

  

Funding was spread across 48 categories with no category representing more than 22.1% of the

total. 
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LOOKING

AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q1 2022)

76% of funding went to 41 companies whom each raised $100M or more. 

Top raises: 
Millions

Note: One company, 

Securonix, raised $1B
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LOOKING

AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q1 2022)

Millions



APRIL

2022

Questions?  Contact Erica Ross (eross@cabinetm.com)
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CabinetM helps modern marketing and sales teams manage the

technology they have and find the tools they need. The CabinetM

marketing technology management platform enables full lifecycle support

around technology discovery, qualification, implementation, and

management. 

Marketing teams using CabinetM gain critical visibility and leverage to

save time, money, drive revenue, and manage digital transformation. 

The company has built the industry’s most comprehensive database of

over 15,000 marketing tools across 500+ categories, and currently has the

largest set of marketing technology adoption data as a result of hundreds

of marketing stacks that have been built, and are being managed, on the

platform. CabinetM subscribers have full access to the aggregated,

anonymized data through StackInsights.


